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Stouffville store fixture manufacturer finds a new home in Pefferlaw
Mr. Jeff Usling, president of Gemini Store
Fixtures, has purchased the former Extrufix building on Hastings Rd. in Pefferlaw and will begin moving his entire production line into the 40,000 sq. ft. space
this month. Mr. Usling intends to hire local
craftsmen and labourers to help manufacture his custom designed store fixtures and
retail display systems.
“I am really hoping to find a loyal workforce here,” Mr. Usling said. “People who
live in the area and don’t want to travel. It
will be convenient for them to work and
live in the same community.”
He says his current workforce is around 20
people but he is expecting to hire between
five and 10 new employees once the plant
is opened in December.
Gemini is currently located in a 32,000 sq.
ft. building in Stouffville and manufactures
high-end millwork systems such as cash
counters, displays, wall cabinets and fitting
rooms for retail stores such as HMV, Jones
New York, West 49 and Tip Top Tailors.
Eighty per cent of the product line is
shipped for export to the U.S.
The operation will house new CNC woodworking tools such as large panel saws,
flat bed routers and pod routers. The millwork will be manufactured and assembled
at the plant from customer specs and engi-

neered drawings and then
shipped for installation.
His decision to focus on custom, high-end products fits
neatly into his over-all business strategy and philosophy.
“I want to always produce a
good product—something you
would put in your own
home,” Mr. Usling said. “And
we also put out a high quality
product because we can’t
compete with the low quality
imported stuff from China.”
Mr. Usling says he strives to
create a work environment
that recognizes that all of his
employees are of equal value Gemini owner Jeff Usling (centre) is flanked by sons
to the company. “Every per- Vaughan and Vincent as they begin setting up their new
son you employ is equally
plant to manufacture high-end store fixtures at the forimportant from the person
mer Extrufix building on Hastings Rd. in Pefferlaw.
cleaning the floor to the one
running the machines.”
good corporate citizen and become part of
Mr. Usling says his competitive edge
the community.
comes down to the knowledge and exper- “If your business is successful and going
tise of his employees.
well, it is always good to give back to the
“We are very knowledgeable in the indus- community,” he says.
try so we are able to produce cost effecHe is encouraging anyone with cabinet
tively and put out an excellent product.
making skills or finishing and prep experiAnd, now that Pefferlaw is the new home ence to send their resumes to geministorefor his company, he is eager to become a
fixtures@rogers.com.

Georgina, meet your new council ...see page 6 and7.
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Here we go, Georgina
While I had hoped for a better
turnout at the polls, we did see a
marked increase as almost 40 percent of the 31,000 voters took
advantage of their democratic
rights and voted. Cheers to you!
And cheers to all of the candidates
who had the courage and conviction to put their names on the ballot. For me, this resulted in a great
exchange of ideas and differing
points of view on important issues
facing Georgina. In many cases,
those candidates who were not
successful collectively garnered
50 per cent of the vote, so their
contributions should not be easily
discarded. Bravo to them!
But, the results were telling. I
want to congratulate all the candidates who will represent Georgina
on council for the next four years.
Our newly elected Mayor, Margaret Quirk, comes to office with a
clear mandate to implement
change at the Civic Centre. My
sense is they want to see a leader
who listens, who can create a dynamic on council that encourages
honest and open discussions. They
want transparency and respect for
their hard-earned tax dollars. They
want a council that understands at
every step of the process who they
are working for.
There are three incumbents who
will not be returning to the Civic
Centre and I want to take a few
minutes to pay tribute to them.
Rob Grossi can walk away with
his head held high. His collective
achievements and accomplishments as Georgina’s Mayor for
almost 20 years cannot be overstated. And the voter’s quest for
change should not cast a shadow
on his passion for this community nor his unparalleled dedication to the office of Mayor. This
kind of devotion should never be
dismissed.
I will miss Phil Craig on council.
He was always prepared, he did
his homework and he came to
council with a sound understanding of the issues and a wellthought-out solution. I thought
he always did a great job of representing his ward and the Town
of Georgina. The timing for his
career opportunities was unfortunate but I wish him the very best
for the future. He deserves our
respect and our gratitude.
Brad Smockum is an old friend,
not just to me but to the residents
in Ward 5. Brad worked hard–
guided by a moral compass of
honesty and integrity–two qualities I will always look for in an

elected representative. He can
walk away proud of his contribution and service to his community
–I thank you, Brad and so do the
residents of Georgina.
With five new and fresh faces on
council the immediate future is
daunting. The first thing they will
have to deal with is the 2015
budget and this is not a process for
the faint-of-heart. They will be on
a short learning curve and they
will all have to be quick studies.
There are important issues that
have been left on the table–huge
issues–and it will be difficult to
make the right decisions without
knowing all of the facts. In addition to the budget negotiations,
they will need to get up to speed
quickly on: the Sedore property
purchase, the former Sutton Public
School property, the North Gwillimbury Forest development, a
number of ongoing legal actions,
the Official Plan review–and oh,
so much more.
My advice to these new council
members is this: always come to
council prepared, be thoughtful in
your deliberations, listen carefully
to all sides of a discussion, be
transparent and never lose touch
with your constituents. Your mandate demands nothing less.
Karen Wolfe, Editor
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Spirits of three lost boys honoured
A traditional aboriginal ceremony of honour and respect
was held at a local farm near
Cannington recently where the
bodies of three native youth are
reportedly buried beneath a pig
pen.
On Saturday, November 1 a
solemn group of supporters
gathered beside a barn in Brock
Township to offer peace to the
spirits of the three boys who
were said to have been murdered in July 1955.
The ceremony, called “Three
Lost Boys”, was organized by
Georgina Island resident Becky
Big Canoe who said the story
of the three native youth as told
by Glenna Mae Breckinridge in
a CBC National News investigative report in September
moved her to take action.
“These three boys had families
and people who loved them and
at this point I feel that it was the
least that we could have done,”
Ms. Big Canoe said.
“From my perspective the story
is about three unknown young
men who were victims. They
were, in fact, victims of the
policies and the systemic racism of the time and their
deaths can be counted among
thousands of Native people
throughout the decades, where
the circumstances of their death
were not investigated nor anyone brought to justice for what
they suffered.”
Ms. Breckinridge’s story of
sexual abuse and murder came

to light when CBC reporter
Paul Hunter told how a young
native farm hand, Jamie Cole,
was stabbed to death with a
pitch fork by Ms. Breckinridge’s father when the youth
attempted to stop her being
sexually assaulted by her father.
It was further reported that two
native friends of the Cole youth
were shot to death the next day
while inquiring as to the whereabouts of their friend.
The story garnered national
attention from the aboriginal
community and has resulted in
discussions between the authorities and aboriginal leaders.
Anishinabek Nation Grand
Council Chief Patrick Madahbee attended the Three Lost
Boys ceremony and said the
investigation could lead to the
excavation of the site sometime
in the spring of next year.
Ms. Big Canoe explained that
in the 1950s, Anishinabe people
lived under a regime called the
reserve system and the Indian
Act and children were routinely
removed from families and
placed in residential schools.
“This caused the dislocation of
many families and often children were taken and were never
seen by the families again,”
says Ms. Big Canoe.
In an effort to locate the families of the missing youth, the
aboriginal community is asking
its members to recall stories of
the era and report any memory
of missing youth in the 1950s.
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We will remember them...
Top Right: Two
members of
York Regional
Police stand
guard at the
cenotaph during
Remembrance
Day ceremonies
at District 3
headquarters on
Baseline Rd. on
Friday, November 7.
Right Photo: A
member of the
Sutton Legion,
Art Arsenault, is
flanked by an
honour guard
as he marches
to place a
wreath at the
Keswick cenotaph on Sunday,
November 9.

Above Left: Megan Harper
plays the Last Post on her
bugle during the service at
Peace Park in Sutton. Ms.
Harper has been participating as the bugler at this service for the past 13 years.
Above Right: Veteran and
prisoner of war survivor
Fred Cooper, 95, attends the
Remembrance Day ceremony at the cenotaph in
Sutton on November 9.
Bottom photo: World War II
veteran John Dallimore
places a wreath in honour of
the Canadian Armed Forces
at the cenotaph during the
Pefferlaw Remembrance
Day ceremony on November
9 at the Pefferlaw Lions
Community Centre.
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600 muskie released at Duclos Point
In a collective effort to
rejuvenate the muskie
population in Lake Simcoe, representatives from
the Pefferlaw Anglers,
the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forests,
Muskies Canada and Sir
Sandford Fleming College were on hand on
Saturday, November 1 to
release 600 muskie into
the lake at Duclos Point.
This recent release brings
the total restoration effort
to over 11,000 and is the
ninth installment of a 10
year muskie program.
The objective is to restore a self sustaining
muskie population
through a scientifically appropriate stocking regime, says
Muskies Canada Vice President Dax Jacklin. The muskie
were raised by students at the
Sir Sandford Fleming College
hatchery in Lindsay.

Pictured above are Filipe
Aguiar from Sir Sandford
Fleming, Dax Jacklin of
Muskies Canada and Ron Emerson from the Pefferlaw Anglers Association.
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Meet your new council—Members will be sworn
Margaret Quirk
Mayor
“After receiving some
initial results at home I
went to my campaign
party in Sutton. It was
exciting to see so many
people from across
Georgina that had
helped and supported
me during the campaign.
It meant so much to me to have so many
people to share the celebration with and to
know that many people that were following
the results at home. It was a special evening
and I was honoured that Mayor Gross came
and congratulated me in person. We have
many new faces on council—the first big
issue for us to tackle will be the 2015 budget
and I want the new members to be ready for
those discussions. We all heard many issues
and concerns from residents during the campaign and as a council, we will set some
priorities for what we want to get done. The
residents of Georgina wanted change and as
Mayor I plan on working and listening to
them and addressing their concerns. Communication, transparency and accountability
will be key components of this new council.
I am looking forward to the next four years,
they promise to be exciting for Georgina.”

Naomi Davison Ward 1
Councillor
“Thank you
to everyone
who supported my
return to office. I am looking forward to working with the newly elected council to
complete many of the initiatives that
we started during the last term. Our
business park is finally beginning to
Danny Wheeler
take form. We must focus on bringRegional Councillor
ing quality employment to Georgina.
“I am thankful and pleased to repOur town’s new website is being reresent you for the next four years
built from the foundation up, which
at the Town and Region. As new
will provide much needed communigrowth comes we need to manage
cation to our residents. Council must
it carefully and ensure that Georfinish the Link, and its services realgina’s best interests are taken care
ized by the public. I also hope to
of. I will be supportive and helpful
spend the next few years planning
to members of the council in order
and then building the Multi-Use Recto establish priorities and implereation Centre to serve all of Georment them. These are “great
gina residents, including the many
times” for the new council to
new residents settling in South Kesmove Georgina forward.”
wick. We’ve got a lot to do, and I am
ready to get back at it!”

Dan Fellini
Ward 2
Councillor
“It is quite
humbling and
an honour to
be elected
councillor for
Ward 2. The
subject of
change rang
loud and clear
in this election and
that. I’m looking f
with this new coun
with the challenge
issues and others th
themselves. Immed
be the North Gwill
issue or Maple Lea
ment, the procedur
ment, the clean lan
view and others to
velopment of the B
bringing a multi-us
cility to south Kesw
of the issues that w
with moving forwa
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n in at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall on December 3

d the results prove
orward to work
ncil and dealing
s that are current
hat will present
diate issues would
limbury Forest
af Estates developral by-law amendnd fill by-law rename a few. DeBusiness Park and
se recreational fawick are a couple
will have to be dealt
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Dave Neeson
Ward 3
Councillor
“I am extremely honoured to have
been given the
opportunity to
lead our Town
in consultation
with our residents through
the next four years. Being given the
confidence of our community in such
an overwhelming fashion is not something that I will soon forget, nor take
for granted.
I have come out of this election reinvigorated and I am ready to work hard
both in Council and with our residents
to ensure that they remain the highest
priority while also continuing to accommodate for the future needs of our
Town.
In that regard, I have scheduled meetings over the next few weeks with
various stakeholders, Town Staff and
members of our new Council to plan
and prioritize our next steps".

Frank Sebo—Ward 4 Councillor
“The night of the election was indeed, an exciting one. I am thrilled to
be able to represent the residents of
Ward 4 for the 2014-2018 term.
While out campaigning, I made it to
almost every door and spoke with
numerous Ward 4 constituents. I was
made aware of many of their concerns and heard ideas on how to address some of the challenges we face
in Ward 4 and in Georgina as a
whole. Now I will further familiarize
myself with the rules of order for
council meetings, with Town departments, staff and the challenges and
opportunities ahead and I will start
getting down to work. Thanks to all
who supported me with encouragement, advice, guidance and votes.”

David Harding —Ward 5 Councillor
“On the evening of October 27th surrounded by my family and friends I
was extremely thrilled to hear that I
had won the election race as Ward 5
Councillor. I am very excited to begin
this new opportunity to represent the
people of Ward 5 in working with the
new Georgina Council. I will strive to
ensure the concerns voiced to me while
I was campaigning door to door are
brought forward and addressed. Thank
you for your support. I look forward to
working for you.”
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Wall of Honour Club at South Lake

 Life Insurance

After years of sending donations to South Lake Regional
Hospital in Newmarket, the
Pefferlaw & District Lions Club
received special honours last
week when the name of the
club was added to the hospital’s
Wall of Honour.
Club members Gerry Bahen
(left), Cheryl Bahen, Warren
Pettifier and President Ted Rennie (right) were on hand to ac-

cept the honours.
“I think we have donated approximately $15,000 to the
foundation over the years,” said
Mr. Rennie, adding, the club
alternates donations on an annual basis to both South Lake
and the Cottage hospital in Uxbridge using money raised
through the club’s various fundraising campaigns.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Our sincere condolences and expression of sadness is
extended to the
friends and family
of Grant Vine, 62,
who passed away
on Thursday, October 23. Beloved by
his wife, Ivy-Lynne
Howes, Grant will
be sadly missed by
his many friends
and family.
We were also saddened to learn of the
passing of Gordon Heyink, 57, who was a
well-known Georgina angler and resident.
Our sympathies and sincere condolences
go out to his family and friends.
Our sympathies and condolences are also
extended to the family and friends of
Mary Northfield, 85, who passed away on
Thursday, October 30. Mary was a longtime dedicated volunteer and Legion
member.
We are sending our best wishes out to
Fran and Dan Wheeler. The couple celebrated their 47th wedding anniversary on
November 4. Cheers to you both!

Happy Birthday to Martyn Rowe of Pefferlaw. Martyn celebrated his 64th birthday on November 7. Cheers, Martyn.
Special good wishes go out to Mike Baskerville on the occasion of his Big
6-0 milestone birthday. Welcome to the
club, Mike!

(Above) Staff of the Georgina Nurse
Practitioner-Led Clinic are having a fun
and light-hearted Movember moment to
reach out to their male patients and raise
awareness and encourage prostate cancer
screening.
Lordy, Lordy, ain’t it nifty...Steve
Louden turned 50! The girls at the Pefferlaw Post Office want to send him their
best wishes on November 12. Cheers
Steve.

Sutton Home Hardware top honours award

In recognition of achievements in merchandising and retail performance, Anita and Dave Haynes, owners and operators of
Sutton Home Hardware, accepted the 2014 Hardlines Outstanding Retailer Award for Best Hardware Store in Canada.
The award is an independently-judged industry award honouring excellence among hardware, home improvement or building
supply dealers across Canada.
Above Photo: Back Row (L to R) Sam Russo, Schlage, Mark
Wilson, Schlage, Dave Haynes, Sutton Home Hardware, Steve
Peasgood, Sutton Home Hardware, Michael McLarney, Editor
of Hardlines.
Front Row (L to R) Jane Kelly, Schlage, Anita Haynes, Sutton
Home Hardware.
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Boo! Halloween fun in Georgina

Oriented
(Left) Cute little Declan Meneze out trick or treating as a Honey
Pot. (Right) Dora, Dora (aka) Olivia Aaron from Willow Beach is
delighted with her ice cream at the Belvedere Pumpkin Patch Party.
Super heroes
Spiderman,
Two Faces,
Mr. T and the
Incredible
Hulk get into
the spirit at
the Belevedere Halloween party on
October 25.

Arrrrg! Me arties...Out of the Blue band members shake things up
at the Wild Wing restaurant in Pefferlaw on Halloween night.
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If you live in or are
visiting Georgina
this fall it won’t be
hard to find volunteer organizers,
crafters and vendors of ‘something
special’ at any of
the various venues
throughout Town.
These fundraising
events help not-for
-profit organizations support their
mandate to fund
local community
initiatives.
(Top Photo) Sutton
-by-the-Lake Craft
and Bake Sale.
(Centre Photo)
The Wilfrid Hall
Community Christmas Craft and
Bake Sale.
(Bottom Photo)
The Pefferlaw Lioness Annual
Christmas Craft
Sale.

The Cedarvale Lodge “Second Annual Cook for
the Cure” fundraising event held on October 7
raised $7,700 for breast cancer research. Over
130 guests sampled a range of signature dishes
prepared by local chefs and voted Ms. Assunta
Mancini’s pasta dish the overall winning exhibit.
Present for the cheque presentation on November
7 to Kelly Zieger (left) from the Canadian Breast
Cancer Foundation were Cedarvale residents
Ruth Andrews, Margaret Stecker, Assunta Mancini
and Tina Van de Ven.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
Call (905) 722-3781 for tickets to the Knox
United Church Mexican Night on Sat. Nov. The Keswick Christian Church community
dinner will be on Nov. 26 from 5-6:30 pm.
15 at 5:30 pm.
The Anglican Parish of Georgina is hosting The Georgina Arts Centre invites you to An
its Annual Sugar Plum Fair on Sat. Nov. 15 Evening With BEAMS on Fri. Nov. 28
from 7:00 to 10:00 pm.
at Knox United Church in Sutton. 9 am to
1:00 pm.
Sutton Youth Shelter At a Glance Bazaar
on Sat. Nov. 29 from 10 am to 2 pm. Art,
Bundle up on Sat. Nov. 15 and line up for
the Annual Keswick Santa Claus Parade at silent auction and much more.
1:30 pm.
Check out Shoberry’s Daycare Christmas
Craft Show at the Sutton Kin Hall on Sat.
The hills of Georgina are alive with The
Nov. 29 from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Sound of Music Queensville Players performance at the Stephen Leacock Theatre
Tune into Rogers TV on Nov. 30 for the
from Nov. 21 to 30. Call (905) 476-0193.
17th Annual Georgina Cares Live Auction.
Take a step back in time and visit the Georgina Pioneer Village for an Old Fashioned The Sutton Santa Claus Parade of Lights
sets off from Jackson’s Point at 5:00 pm on
Christmas on Sat. Nov. 22 from 5:15 to
Saturday, Dec. 6.
8:00 pm.
The Port Bolster Hall Board is hosting their The Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers
invites you to the Annual Pefferlaw Tree
Annual Christmas Craft Sale on Sat. Nov.
Lighting event at 7:00 pm on Sun. Decem22 from 9:00 am until 2:00 pm.
ber 7.
On Sun. Nov. 23 eat soup and sing your
favourite hymns with Wendy Hardman and The Pefferlaw Lions Club is hosting their
Annual Children’s Christmas party at the
Heather Oswald at the Virginia United
Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre on Sun.
Church. Gift raffle. Noon til 2:00 pm.
Dec. 7 from noon until 3:00 p.m.
Hospice Georgina is hosting a Box Lunch
Auction on Nov. 25 from 12:00 pm to 2:00 On Sun. Dec. 7 at 7:30 pm the Georgina
pm at 152 High St. in Sutton. RSVP (905) Historical Society invites you to the Briars
Resort for a Christmas Reading of “The
722-9333.

Visit our
website
and “Like”
us on
Facebook

www.thepefferlawpost.com
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Shepherd” by Phil Craig.
Bring the kiddies to the Port Bolster Hall
for the Hall Board’s Children’s Christmas
Party on Sat. Dec. 13 at noon.
Sing Christmas Joy on Sat. Dec. 13 at the
Ravenshoe United Church with BonAccord
from 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm.

In Memoriam
In memory of John H. Reddings (J.R.)
Jan. 27, 1949 — Nov. 14, 1999
So loved, husband, father, grandfather, brother, uncle, friend to many.
We miss you so much and think of
you often. We all cherish the memories. “To live in hearts we leave
behind is not to die”.
CLASSIFIED AD
Black Saturday Sale at Lilandy's
Boutique & General Store
Saturday November 15 — 1-6pm
(1 day only) 28218 Hwy 48
Virginia—Jewellery, Purses,
Scarves etc. Pick out that special
something for mom this Christmas!

